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HHeelllloo,and welcome to the firstedition of the DKCnewsletter. Thisnewsletter is to keep youup to date what ishappening with the club,to be shared with friendsand left at places where

anyone who is interestedcan find out about us. Soenjoy this edition and if

you want to find out moreabout the club have alook on the website andtwitter or contact us byemail/phone.You can find the detailson the right hand site.Korfball is a sport playedin over 65 countriesaround the world, andScotland is one of them.In September 2012St.Andrews Universityteam is playing in Europefor a place in theEuropean championships.While this is going onthere is also a trial inEdinburgh for players toplay for Scotland!So why not give it a try,and see if this issomething for you!In this newsletter you willfind more informationabout the club andkorfball in general. Thereis also some informationabout other clubs inScotland.
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What is korfball?
Korfball is a ball sport played by mixed

teams (four men and four women per team).
It’s played with a ball about the size of a
football, and involves lots of throwing,
catching, and shooting into a really high
basket. If you imagine crossing basketball
and netball you’ll get a fair idea of what
korfball looks like, but it’s actually quite
distinct from both. It’s fast moving, skilful,
non-contact and very much dependent on

teamwork.
A short introduction to the rules and

history of the game is available on Wikipedia,
and a neat little promotional video is
available from the IKF

(See the website for
details). For those
who want the official

rules, they’re available from the International
Korfball Association (but be warned, the PDF
is 801K and it’s pretty boring!).
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" Put very simply,korfball is brilliant. :) "
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Trying to sum up the game in a fourpoint nutshell:
* Boys mark boys, girls mark girls (2 boys

and 2 girls play for each team in each half of the
pitch).

* Attack in one half of the pitch – defend in
the other. Switch roles every 2 goals. (i.e. team
1 V team 2 score: 1-1, 2-0 or 0-2

* Shoot from anywhere (in your attacking
half) into a basket on top of a 3.5m high post.

* No running with the ball – so lots of

“passing and moving”.
Put very simply,

korfball is brilliant. :) It
is also really easy to learn
how to play, and
beginners are always
welcome.

Want to know anything
else? Post a reply on our
webite, use the contacts page, or just ask us at
one of our regular training sessions.

Friendly game against Glasgow
On Saturday the 8th of

September we had a friendly
game against some of the
Glasgow korfball team. The

game was
played in
Broughty
Ferrie in the
Grove
Academy. The
hall is almost a
full court, it is
only a few
meters short.
This is new to

many of the players, including

ourselves. The games where
from 12:00 - 14:00 and we
decided to play 3 35 min.
games with people swapping in
and out. The games where
refereed by players from both
teams to give them also a
change to play in one or more
of the games. On both sides
there where seasoned players
as well as new and never
played a game players, this
made a nice spread. Overall
the play was flowing and saw
the ball moving up and down
the court.

All in all, I think everyone had
fun and learned something at
the day, Later the group went
to the pub and later on a curry.

Scotland Korfball Squad Open Trials
by SKA Internationals on Aug 31 , 201 2

The Scotland Korfball team is looking for
players to join the squad. Trials will be held in
Edinburgh on the 6th and 7th October and are

open to all korfballers
who qualify to play for
Scotland*.

The trials are
designed to select a
team to train for the
Euro-bowl, which will

be held in 2013, with the aim to qualify for the
2014 Europeans. Having qualified for the
Europeans in 2010, in which Scotland was
placed 15th, our goal is to develop a strong
squad to beat this achievement. This is an
exciting opportunity for developing players to

take the next step up from competing in local,
regional & national leagues.

The Scottish Korfball team has a program of
regular training weekends, tournaments and
matches arranged in the lead-up to these
tournaments. As such, any interested players
should be committed to attending as many of
these as possible. For instance, the squad has
just returned from a training weekend in
Holland, where we played in the Velocitas
tournament, trained with top Dutch side PKC
and trained with video analysis. The next
training will involve a tournament in Holland
and some friendly international matches and
will take place 1st – 4th November.

Please contact Andrea for further information
or to register interest. If you are unable to

(Continued) Scotland Korfball Squad Open Trials
attend the trials, but would still like to be considered for the squad, please send an email with a
brief description of your Korfball experience.

* Players are eligible to join the squad if they, or any one of their parents or
grandparents were born in Scotland, they have lived in Scotland for 3 years, or will have

lived in Scotland for 3 years at the time of playing the in the Euro-bowl (2014)

Training sessions
The club has several

training sessions for all
abilities. We currently train on
Monday from 18:00 - 19:00 for
youth (12-16 years), 18:30 -
20:00 for students and adults
in St Pauls Academy, and
Thursday from 17:30 - 18:30
for youngsters (8-12 years old),
18:30 - 20:00 for adults at the
Ardler complex.
Anyone that has never been to
one of our training sessions is
made welcome and they are
then welcome to join the first
training for free. We hope that
they have fun and have a
decent work-out while learning
about this sport.
All you need for the training is
a shirt and trousers where you

can move freely in, and some
trainers for your feet. Take
along some water or juice as
most of us need some
refreshing at regular intervals.
After the first training the cost
is £4.00 for adults and £2.00
for kids. There are concessions
available to those that need
them.
We also offer a money-saving
bulk-buy rate of £20 for 6
sessions* (£8 for for 6 kid’s
sessions*), payable either as
cash-up-front or by standing
order (in advance; once again,
concessions can apply). The
bulk-buy offers each cover 6
consecutive weeks worth of
training, which works out as
£2.22 per hour for adults, and

£1.33 per hour for kids.
Club Membership: anyone who
attends more than 3 sessions
in a given year is considered to
be a fully paid-up member of
the club. Fully paid up club
members are entitled to vote at
the AGM, and to play in official
matches for the club.

(cont.page 3)

EEvveenniinngg TTeelleeggrraapphh CCoommuunniittyy CChheesstt
CCoommppeettiittiioonn

Community Chest Competition

DKC has registered for a chance to win £500 in The Evening Telegraph’s Community Chest
competition. All that we have to do is collect as many Community Chest tokens as we can over the
next 10 weeks. Tokens will be printed on Mondays, Wednesdays and Fridays in the Evening
Telegraph, from now until November 10. Please cut them out and keep them to add to the
collection box that we will be putting in a local shop / community centre sometime soon. Many
thanks! Edinburgh News
Edinburgh is starting some new kid's activities with 11-14 year old from the week beginning 22nd
of Oct.
In the mean time Dunipace Primary School has aranged with the PE teacher to coach korfball after
he is shown some of the rules and basic drills. Let's hope that this evolves into a competition with
the Dundee kids in 2013.
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IKF Europa Korfball Cup (first round)
International
Korfbal l
Federation

their games and ended up at the bottom of the
table. I have not heard from them but I am sure
that this was a great experience and well done
for having a team from Scotland over. This is

what all the clubs should be working towards.
The 2 teams that did get through are Beograd
and Bonson.

You can find out all the details of the
competition on the website for the International
Korfball Federation among other news
regarding Korfball all over the world.

St. Andrews korfball club entered the European chanpionships
to fight for an entry by attending the first round together with
Cardiff City, Nazilli Belediye, Bonson FJEP and Beograd Korfball
Club.

In Montrond-Les-Bains, France the first round of the IKF
Europa Korfball Cup was played. The numbers 1 and 2 earned a
ticket for the final round from 15-19 January 2013 in Budapest.

Unfortunatelly, St. Andrews where not succesfull, they lost all

(Times subject to change)Our upcoming Games:
23 Sept, 1 4:00 Dundee V Ed. City 2 & St.Andrews 1

30 Sept, 1 4:00 Ed. City V Dundee & Ed. Uni 4

13 Oct, Beginners Tournement Edinburgh
28 Oct, 1 6:30 St.Andrews 2 V Glasgow 1 & Dundee

11 Nov, 1 4:00 Dundee V Ed Uni 1 & Glasgow 2

24 Nov, 1 4:00 Ed Uni 2 V Dundee & Ed Uni 3

2 Dec, 1 4:00 Dundee 1 & 2 V Ed. Mavs

Comittee:
Chairman - Nigel Cooper
Captain - Steven Morrison
Social secretary - Tanjeel Maleque
Secretary - Mary Cooper
Development officer - Erwin Oosterhoorn
Treasurer - Alan Morrison
Child Protection Officer - Rosie Henshaw

The joy ofKorf
This months 'joy of Korf' is going
to Terri Lloyd.
Terri has done brilliant this
month getting to grips with the
tactics and it really paid off
against Glasgow with some
great positioning as collect as
well as scoring a marvellous
goal, Well done Terri.




